Date: November 9, 2017

Subject: 15240D - Safety Recall Revised
          Power Lift Gate Prop Rod Recovery
          15299C – Safety Recall Revised
          Driver Side Rear Pillar Interior Fires
          21510A - Safety Recall Revised
          Loss of Power Steering Assist
          51230-02 – Safety Recall Revised
          Manual Service Disconnect Not Seated

         Acadia, 2009-2012 Chevrolet Traverse, 2008-2012 Buick Enclave
         Equipped with Power Lift Gate and Built Prior to March 10, 2012
         Bulletin 15299C: 2013-2016 Cadillac ATS Sedan
         Bulletin 21510A: 2016 Buick Regal All-Wheel Drive with Equipped
         Electric Power Steering
         Bulletin 51230-02: 2016 Chevrolet Malibu Hybrid

To: All General Motors Dealers

The Service Procedure and the Warranty Information sections have been revised.
Effective immediately, technicians MUST record the SPS Warranty Claim Code on the
job card. To avoid warranty transaction rejection, this information must be entered when
submitting the transaction. Please discard all previous copies of the subject bulletins.
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